We developed a Web portal, named netUniversité, that enables the teachers to create their courses online then to visualize, manage and participate to them. In order to create and execute the courses content, we have implemented an IMS LD player and an IMS LD web course content editor. These modules are integrated in the netUniversité. Using this application the teacher can automatically generate educational Web site structures, adding the pedagogical contents in these structures. However, the main weakness of a web editor (like ours) is the lack of a global view of course structure. These aspects prompted us to create a graphical editor that offers to the teacher a perspective on the IMS LD document with the possibility to perform some basic editing operations (adding, moving, deleting) in order to complete the web editor. In this paper we describe our approach concerning this graphical editor that is included in the web editor to the netUniversité web portal.
Introduction: presentation of the context
Considering the diversity of digital material and taking into account that users can access these elements, distribute them, exchange them, update them, the designers of electronic teaching objects have underlined the importance of standards. These standards provide a "common language", which is currently used for indicating, organizing and describing the digital educational resources.
Our analysis regarding various norms and standards (IEEE, 2001; Friesen et al., 2002; ADL, 2001; IMS, 2003) enabled us to choose the standard IMS LD for representing the pedagogical content in the models of educational Web sites. In realizing these teaching models, we are interested to take into account several concepts like: theories and models of teaching and training, curricular areas, roles of actors (learning, group leaders, professors, tutors, etc) , interactions between these various actors in the training environment. The use of this language facilitates the implementation of the dynamic evolution of a training course. Consequently, all elements that have been described encouraged us to apply the standard IMS LD in the creation of educational Web sites.
We have designed an online guide called CEPIAH in order to help teachers to implement pedagogical web sites and to produce on-line courses. This system is composed of three modules: Help in the Design, Help with the Evaluation and Assistance with the development of online course structures. After having integrated the first two modules into the CEPIAH guide (Trigano and Giacomini, 2004; Giacomini and Trigano, 2003) , in the third module we were interested in assisting the design and development of educational Web sites structures. We developed a Web portal, named netUniversité, whose general architecture is represented in figure 1. Using this application the teacher can automatically generate educational Web site structures, adding the pedagogical contents in these structures, then visualize, manage and participate to his courses. The students can visualize and participate to the courses using the navigator integrated in netUniversité.
These structures are generated starting from answers given by the user (the teacher) by responding to two interactive questionnaires: a pedagogical questionnaire and a GUI (graphic user interface) related questionnaire (cf. figure 1) . Figure 1 . The general framework of automatic generation of educational Web sites These two interactive questionnaires are represented in XML files. Each generated Web site structure is represented by two XML files, one for the graphical interface models and another for storing the pedagogical content organization in IMS LD format. The problem of the complexity of the conditions used for the automatic generation led us to a knowledgebased system. The number of entries (represented by the possibilities of response to the questionnaires) and the great number of pedagogical course structures obtained resulted in the development of a rules-based system (using JESS). In order to generate the pedagogical Giacomini Pacurar at al. (2005) web sites structures we use a list of primary pedagogical models (i.e., basic models) also named building blocks. These building blocks are used to build the final models (structures of course generated). The inference rules in the knowledge base specify the way in which these elementary bricks are associated. These last are components IMS Learning Design, which can be create by default at the time of the generation or conceived beforehand and recorded in files XML that respect this standard.
We don't present here a more detailed description of the principle of generating educational Web sites structures because our goal is to describes the functionalities of an IMS LD graphic editor using a representation by graphs (representation by threes) in order to modify the course structures.
After generating the course structures, the teacher has the possibility to administer and edit the course: adding participants to the course, create/edit pedagogical resources (documents like pdf, word, html), modify the course structure etc. The modifications related to the pedagogical structure and content are realized using an IMS Learning Design web editor. This editor supports the full IMS LD specification (levels A, B and C). The main weakness of a web editor (like ours) is the lack of a global view of course structure. These aspects prompted us to create a graphical editor that offers to the teacher a perspective on the IMS LD document with the possibility to perform some basic editing operations (adding, moving, deleting) in order to complete the web editor. Therefore, the graphical editor is included in the web editor and can be accessed through a link located on the web editor page. The graphical editor uses the IMS LD document generated after completing the questionnaires (see figure 1 ) and doesn't run independently of the web editor (it doesn't allow to import an IMD LD structure created outside the netUniversité system).
The aim of the Graphical Editor module
Teachers generate courses using netUniversité. Once a course is generated, its structure cannot be modified. We would like to give the possibility to change the order of the activities, to add or delete them. As the project addresses teachers who do not have experience with computers, we have decided to set up a graphic editor based on treerepresentation (or graphs representation), which should help them to modify the IMS LD course structure. We think that this kind of presentation makes their work much easier (accordingly with Paquette, Marino, De la Teja, Léonard & Lundgren Cayrol (2005) as it Access to the graphical editor Giacomini Pacurar at al. (2005) provides, at the same time, an overview of the course.
Currently, there is another graphic editor based on IMS LD, called MOT+ . MOT+ is a very interesting application designed to represent several types of models, the options being: standard, flowchart, educational and ontology. However, MOT+ is a stand-alone software application while our editor is a client/server application. Paquette, Marino, De la Teja, Léonard & Lundgren Cayrol (2005) also describe their Instructional Structure Editor which allows users to build a tree-based representation of an LD method.
Our graphic editor allows the modification of the structure but not that of the content. All the required resources will be introduced in the server through our IMS LD (levels A, B and C) course content editor, which is integrated in netUniversité.
Description of the module
The module is implemented as a Java applet, chosen to support client/server applications. This is very important as the file that is to be modified is on the web server. The communication between the applet (client) and the server (also written in Java) is described in figure 2. Figure 2 . Communication between the applet and the server Initially, the client application requests the file containing the course from the server application. Once received, the content is displayed in the form of a tree (see figure 3) , where it can be modified, before the final version of the file is sent to the server application which saves it on the disk.
The file is sent as a URL item. We prefer this form because it may be serialized and it eases Java Applet Server
Initial IMS LD file
Final IMS LD file the communication. Practically speaking, we ask it to send the item and to read it at destination.
After the teacher has modified the structure of the course, it is sent back to the server application in a similar way, the only difference being that the positions of client application and server application are reversed. The file containing the course structure resides on the server. It is necessary to load it, make changes and then save on the same location. The security restrictions for applets are very severe: they are not allowed to write files on any disk (local or remote), through network they can connect only to the server from which they have been downloaded. We can now see a first problem: how do we save the file back on server? The solution used was to write another module, a server developed in java that will run on the web server. This will be used for 2 things: obtaining the file location and saving it in the modified version.
Giacomini Pacurar at al. (2005) First step is to read the file. For this we need the exact location in the form of an URL. Due to security reasons we preferred not to send it as an applet parameter in the file from which it's being loaded. The solution adopted is to receive an ID which will be sent to the server. Once the ID received, the server will check in the database and return the necessary information.
Building the tree
For each role we have a tree but we shall merely discuss how to make one of them. The principle is the same, the difference being that we search for activities belonging to another role. We now describe the file structure used (figure 4). This figure shows the tag <learning-design> containing more tags and attributes. An activity structure can contain references to an undetermined number of activities or activity structure. In <method> which is defined in <learning-design> we have the way activities are passed.
Each <play> is a pedagogical scenario. Plays are divided one or more acts, each act being made of one or more role-parts in which are the references to activities. At the role-part level the role is defined for which that activity is a part of.
The root node is generic, being used only to show that role's activity. Its children are of Play type. Starting with level 3 all nodes are of Activity Structure, Learning Activity or Support Activity type. The firsts 2 levels are easy to fill, the first is static and for the second we look in <method> for plays containing activities belonging to that node. The rest is filled starting from the role-parts level. If we have reference to an activity then we shall add it, as child, in the corresponding node with information of play type. If it is an activity structure we shall go through each reference in the order in which they have been defined. For each activity structure we are doing the same thing.
Drawing the tree
We describe the drawing process only for the view with full tree since it is very similar in the others. For the view with empty tree, the difference is that we don't care about text size, all nodes being identical. In the detailed tree view we shall have the same sizes as in the full Giacomini Pacurar at al. (2005) tree view but we show only a small part of it.
First of all we have to compute the necessary width in pixels for drawing the tree. We shall make a recursive cross of the tree starting with root. The width of each node is determined by the maximum between its width and the sum of its children's widths plus the necessary space between them. As a result we start computing from the lowest level and advance to the root. The method guarantees there are no errors in computing as the width of the children is always computed before the parent's.
The width of each node is made by the width of the text in the window where it will be drawn to which we add a space between the text and rectangle's border that is surrounding it. The height is computed in the same way. Consider W the width of the node. Between the nodes on same level there is a separation space marked with S, the width of a node is given by the following formula: Space S exists between the nodes and also between them and the drawing surface border (or the nodes on same level, depending on situation).
The necessary width is computed and we can now move on to drawing it. This will be also done recursively starting from the root. In any moment we know the distance to the left border (of drawing surface). Starting from that point we draw one by one the nodes that have a common parent. Each time we go to the next one we add a node's width and space between them to the distance from left border. The only exception from the rule is root which is going to be centered in the space allocated for the whole tree.
Adding new nodes
There are 2 categories of nodes that can be added: play type and activity type. Those of activity type can be a simple activity or an activity structure. The nodes of play type can be added only to the root node, the others on any level equal or higher than 3.
When a new play is made we must also specify the position where it is inserted. We are not able to change in the future this position because a play can contain activities from different roles. If we wish to change the order only for one of them it would be necessary to split the Giacomini Pacurar at al. (2005) play in 2 new plays, situation that is unlikely to be wanted by user and also can't be controlled. In the dialog used for adding a new play we must specify the relative position to the existing ones: before or after one of them. Depending on this, an empty play will be inserted in <method>.
It is possible to add nodes with type Activity Structure (AS), Learning Activity or Support Activity only in nodes of AS type. This restriction is from IMSLD standard. The operation is done in 2 steps: make a new activity in the <activities> tag, add in corresponding AS on last position a reference to it. Positioning will be done later using the toolbar buttons or drag & drop.
Another aspect that must be catered for is that we have more roles. At this moment the navigator doesn't allow an activity to be part of more roles but the editor is already made with possibility to manipulate this kind of structures. This is important for us, the SA in which we insert can be in more roles. In this case we must make the change (on screen) for all of them by searching in all trees and where is found make the insertion.
More options
Renaming activities is made by simply changing the corresponding <title> tag. It is allowed for all nodes except root.
The user interface 4.1 General presentation
The figure 6 is a screenshot that represents the graphical editor module. In the upper part we have a toolbar, providing support for all operations. The buttons from left to right are: Deplacer a gauche -moves selected node one position to the left; Deplacer a droit -moves selected node one position to the right; Ajouter noeud -adds a new node; Supprimermarks the selected node for deleting; Renommer -renames the selected node; Sauvegardersave the current configuration; Restaurer noeud -undelete the selected node; Restaurer xarbre -undelete the selected node and all its sub-trees.
In the lower part there are three views:
• To the left is the main view, here the whole tree is represented. For each role we have a tree. We shall explain what the tree represents in the next paragraph.
• In the upper right part is the empty tree view. The difference compared with the previous one is that all nodes are empty and we display only one tree.
• In the lower right part is a view with only a node and his child. When we select one in any of the previous views it will appear here as a root and all his children will be shown. Figure 6 . The graphical editor module These trees represent a course structure. The root has a generic name; it's the activity for that role. To understand how a student will go through the course we read the tree from left to right. The second level in the tree is made by plays. They are a way to organize the course presentation. In the next part we provide more details about the buttons on toolbar:
• Deplacer a gauche and Deplacer a droit moves the selected node one position to the left or right.
• Ajouter noeud adds to the selected node a child. If the selected node is the root one we can add only a new play. If it's a play or activity structure the options are "Learning activity", "Support activity" and "Activity structure".
• Supprimer marks a tree and it's sub-trees as deleted like in the next figure (see figure 7 ).
Figure 7. Deleted trees and sub-trees
When we save the file, all information marked as deleted will not appear in the file. In case that we change our mind about the deleted nodes there are 2 buttons that can help: Restaurer noeud and Restaurer arbre. The first one will mark as undeleted the current node and all it's parents, the second will do the same as the previous, but will also mark as undeleted all his children. Renommer renames the selected node and Sauvegarder saves the configuration.
Another way to change the course is by drag&drop operation (see figure 8) .
While moving the node we compute in each moment the distance to all other nodes. The destination node is the closest to the one we are moving. The distance is based on the next formula which computes the length of the segment with end points at coordinates (x1, y1) and (x2, y2):
We can select a node with the left button and while keeping it pressed move it to the new desired location. In every moment we can see the position where it will be placed. In the next figure (figure 8) we can see how the node is being moved. Figure 8 . The possibility of moving a node 4.2 An example illustrating the modification of a course structure As we already specified at the beginning of sections 2 and 3, the teacher can edit the contents of the generated course structure by using an IMS LD editor. Nevertheless, once that the course is created, the teacher can consider that certain modifications are necessary. Figure 9 illustrates an example of a course structure generated by the system. This structure is built from two "Theory" plays (composed of activity structures called Chapter 1, Chapter 2) and a "Problem solving" play (or TD, composed of activity structures called TD 1, TD 2). Using the graphical editor the teacher can add for example, at the same level in the tree structure, a new play "Project". In order to effectuate this operation he must choose the option "Add node" (Ajouter noeud). Therefore, using the dialog window (see figure 9 ) the teacher has the possibility to edit the name of this new element and also to choose its position within the list of existing plays. Figure 9 . Example of modification of a course structure by adding a new play In this structure the teacher can also add activity structures and learning activities. For example, in figure 10 we can observe that a new activity-structure node named "Chapter 3" is added. It is composed of an activity called "Definitions and explanations" as well as an activity called "Examples". By following the same principle of the course structure construction, the teacher can integrate learning activities composing this structure.
Dialogue window for editing the title of the play and choosing the position in the tree Button for adding a new node into the tree Figure 10 . Example of insertion of a new « activity-structure » node
Conclusions
In this article, we presented our research works concerning the design and the development of the netUniversity Graphic Editor. The perspective of this application is to allow the import to the IMD LD structure created outside the netUniversité system.
We continued the development of this first version of the prototype by adding the functionalities for the integration of the teaching resources (interactive exercises, tools of communication personalized according to types of activities suggested in the generated courses). These new functionalities will allow us to generate structures of educational Web sites based on even more interactive scenarios. We think that this interactivity as well as the
